It’s Time For Some
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Since 1978, the voice of the Imperial R/C Club

The IRCC President’s Points
By Jerry McGhee – President

It never ceases to amaze me how time flies! Seems
just like yesterday we were kicking off the 2019
New Year and here we are, half-way through this
year! It’s been a great first 6 months for the IRCC
with a positive cash flow, increased membership,
great membership participation in our events and
heck of a lot of flying taking place! Thank you all for
making this a really great club to be a part of and I
continue to be humbled as your elected president.
Congratulations to Vic Allen, Roger Griffith and Ian
Clark on earning their 100 RC Missions Over Florida
Patches! There are several more who are closing in
on this achievement and I look forward to awarding
them their 100 Mission patches!
At the May 2019 meeting I brought up the fact that
the Great Lakes Drone company had not paid us
the $1,250.00 that they owed IRCC for use of our
field. Well, I’m happy to report that after a few
reminder emails and one very stern reminder with
them, they have paid us in full and the check
cleared the bank and is now sitting in our IRCC
account! I’m still not a fan of blending commercial
drone operations with recreational hobby flying, but
the club wants it, so we will manage it.
The heat is no joke! WOW! I was at the field
Memorial Day weekend and the temp read 105
degrees! PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE, take it
seriously if you’re at the field or anywhere else in
the heat. Stay hydrated and keep an eye on each
other!
I look forward to my 4th Executive Committee
meeting on June 3rd! It’s usually a 3-hour meeting
twice a year with the elected official of the IRCC.
It’s a great meeting, with a lot of great guys who can
voice their opinions without retribution, and we can
really get into the meat of what we need to do as a
club and our non-profit standing. We cover a lot of
ground and our commitment to you is to make sure
the club is a viable and fun and safe place to fly. If
it’s not, let us know. If it is, let us know that too.

www.ImperialRCClub.com
Lastly, as you all may know by now, I really love
flying these Motion RC electric ducted fan (EDF)
jets and many of you have gotten the fever as well!
June 13-16 I am traveling north to the EDF JET JAM
in New Albany, Indiana with a fleet of my jets in tow
on my truck and trailer and I’m going to fly the heck
out of some electrons up there with those guys!
Hopefully, this will inspire them to come to our
IRCC EDF Jet Fest in February 2020. It’s not too
late to sign up for this if you’re interested in going!
Thank you all for being awesome and taking care
of business and being great RC modelers! It is
truly an honor to be your President and I enjoy
flying with you!
Get out to the field, be a friend, keep your wings
level with the horizon and hit whatever you’re going
to hit as gently as you can! See you at the field!
Sincerely,
Jerry McGhee
President, IRCC

Next IRCC Meeting

Saturday 6/8/19
At the field starting
at 10:00 AM!
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IRCC MEETING MINUTES
Saturday May 11th, 2019
Recorded by Jim Giallombardo – Secretary
The May monthly meeting of the Imperial
R/C Club was brought to order at
10:01am by President Jerry McGhee.
New Members & Guests: We welcomed
new members Paul Jones and junior
member Travis Buck and his mother
Doreen who was visiting.
Presentations of Awards/Certificates:
Sportsmanship Award was presented to
Gary Snyder. Model of the Month was
presented to Steve Jaworski. 100
Missions over Florida Patch presented to
Vic Allen and Roger Griffith.
Minutes: A motion was made and
passed to accept the minutes for the
month of April as published in the club
newsletter, Propwash.
Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurers
report was presented by Gary Snyder.
The club is in a strong financial position.
The club has recently generated
$9700.00 which includes the Top Gun
event.
Membership Report: Gary Snyder
reported the club currently has 121
members, Renewals continue to come in.
Field Maintenance Report: Bill Pawl
reported mowing of the field has begun
again for the year. Bill has been doing
research on the purchase of a spreader
to apply fire ant bait to the field. If he can
find a suitable model, Club Pres. McGhee
has authority to purchase if its under
$200.00

Safety Report: Richard continues to
encourage announcement of all take offs
and landings. He extended his
appreciation to all members for not
running motors under the pavilion roof.
He requested anyone that has a plane go
down on the field while others are still in
flight, do not go out onto the field until it is
clear to do so.
Instructors Report: Jeff was absent, so
no report was provided.
Club/Newsletter & Wesite: Both the club
newsletter and website are doing well.

New Site Search Committee: Jim
Giallombardo reported several properties
have been looked at but so far they have
been small and not sufficient for club use.
Good property doesn’t last long on the
market. The search will expand to 40+
acres. The search will continue, and
reports will follow of any progress.
Old Business:
A. The 100 missions over Florida is going
well, all pilots continue to log your flights.
B. Club hats are on order; however, all
colors are not available.
C. The Great Lakes Drone Company
which utilized the IRCC field to prepare
for their exhibition for Sun N Fun, never
sent a check as they had promised for
utilizing the field. Jerry has not given up
yet!
D. The Top Gun did well this year despite
the inclement weather. The IRCC Raffle
grossed $2630.00 with a net of $1900.00
New Business:
A. The executive committee will conduct
their semi-annual meeting on June 3,
2019.
B. An auction will be held at the end of
the monthly meeting to sell the F4
Phantom raffled at Top Gun but was
bought back by the club. Also, other old
planes, parts, and accessories will be
sold as well.
Future Events:
A. It was discussed and approved by
members to hold a summer event on Aug
17, 2019 and open it to surrounding
clubs.
B. The second annual IRCC banquet will
be held on Dec 7, 2019. The exact
location and other details will be
announced later.
Sportsmanship Award: All members
who participated in the flight line crew for
the Top Gun Event will receive an award
for the effort they displayed in this difficult
event.
Model of the Month: Dennis Peterson
and Steve Jaworski were nominated for
their presentation of their aircraft. Dennis
received the award for his effort in
repairing and recovering a Pitts Aircraft.

IRCC MEETING MINUTES (Continued)
Society of Aircraft Demolishers (SAD) Award: Two nominees were submitted. John Burdin destroyed his new F4
Phantom which crashed upon a landing approach. Dennis Peterson crashed and destroyed a Waco aircraft from an
uncontrolled flight. Dennis received this very prestigious award.
50/50 Drawing: The club took in $130.00. New junior member Travis Buck won and walked away with $65.00. As
an extra bonus, Travis bid on and won the F4 Phantom for $400.00
Motion to Close: The IRCC monthly meeting was closed at 10:47am.

Left: Gary Snyder receiving the Sportsmanship Award for
the month of April. Above: Club president Jerry McGhee
presenting the Model of The Month Award for April to Steve
Jaworski.

ROLL CALL
George Gordon
Art Duncan
Jerry McGhee
Jeff Hughes
Lance Biddle
Vic Allen
Roger Griffith
Ian Clark
The “ROLL CALL” list for the 100 Missions over Florida is increasing. Eventually, I see this needing a page by itself!
Three more names were added this past month including Vic Allen (above left), Roger Griffith (above right) and Ian
Clark who unfortunately couldn’t be at the meeting.

IRCC April 2019 Award
Winner
DENNIS PETERSON
The May 2019 Society of Aircraft Demolishers “Aircraftus Fragmentum”
was called to order by the President of the IRCC; like a 1965 Batman
brawl with the Joker, the members of the IRCC let the nominations fly
with a BAM and a BOOM and a WHAP! Holy broken airplane parts
Batman! First up was the John Burden fateful F-4 Phantom II
CRUNCH when on final approach he stalled the jet 10 feet off the
runway and everyone, and I mean EVERYONE, watched in horror as
the jet literally flipped on its back and a wallop of an inverted nose dive
just to the south of the paved runway! The pilots had no time to eject!
It is the ever-spectacular tale of tales that wins the day in this competition as we all know; and John’s wasn’t it!
But it was Dennis Peterson, a gentleman flyer from Bartow, Florida with experience out the wazoo (“wazoo”- a
not-so technical RC term for “should know better”) who won the prize to rise above his peers and the woefully
qualified bunch of RC pilots who were cast into this month’s SAD patch nomination pit.
As some of you may know, Dennis earned his living as a crew chief in the United States Air Force. A fixer of jets
for them “fly boys” as he calls them and the lone watchman to ensure that the machine does not kill the pilot
during the sortie! It is an honorable job and one fraught with worry if you screw it up. A good crew chief always,
always, always knows that there is the right tool for the right job and the right part to install for the job. In today’s
maudlin plea, none of this happened!
Dennis’ journey for this story began with him deciding to fly this accident waiting to happen Waco. Everyone
knows (or should know by now) that take-offs are optional. Dennis fired up the engine on the big Waco bi-plane
with what was sure to be another successful and spectacular bi-plane display over the IRCC aerodrome as he has
done many times! But, alas! This story is not over yet! As Dennis taxied out and pushed the throttle forward to
get the bedeviled aircraft into the sky, things began to immediately go horribly wrong! Shortly after take-off as he
went to reduce power, the engine remained at full throttle. Then the other control surfaces began to act out of
sorts and the plane became a pitching diving, streaking mess of intermittent control! Dennis fought the big plane
like a rodeo cowboy on wild bull ride! As is the aim of every cowboy to ride a bucking bull for at least 8 seconds,
that is approximately how long this flight lasted!
After realizing his aircraft was not responding to his control inputs, Dennis made a decision to dump the bird into
the ground as he was now afraid that it’s lack of response to his control inputs may put the bird dangerously close
to the pit area at some point in the wild ride if he continued to chase a bad situation! With one move of the stick
and a solid response, the aircraft dove into the ground and obliterated itself at Dennis’ command! This was a
double trash-bag rated crash and now you know why it was the best-of-the-best this month for this prestigious
award!
Upon postmortem review, Dennis discovered that the
servos he mounted in the aircraft were only rated for 4.8
volts maximum voltage and the set-up he used had a 6.0
volt battery powering the receiver which in-turn shorted
out all of the affected servos that were rated for 4.8 volts.
Just like the tv show in the 1970’s Quincy M.E., Dennis’
no non-sense analysis was spot on and revealed he only
had himself to blame and like a champion, he owned it;
and we are grateful as it is a solid reminder to always
know what you’re putting in your aircraft.
It is with great honor and pride that we offer this month’s
SAD patch to Mr. Peterson, as it is the fifth noted crash of
the 2019 flying season; an award that we are all subject to
earning at any given time in consolation for our stricken
aircraft who we bravely launch into the skies in a constant pursuit of our Constitutional right to pursue and find
happiness. Thank you, Dennis, for this offering to the SAD community!
Until next month…

If this little bird looks familiar – it should! About 2 months ago after
being dropped off at the field, this Great Planes “Pitts Special” was
up for auction at the monthly meeting. Needing a little bit of work, it
didn’t look like she was ever going to find a new home. That is,
until Dennis Peterson offered to see “what he could do”. Just goes
to prove what a little covering, balsa, epoxy and TLC can do!

After the April meeting was over, the club leadership did a little light house
cleaning in the storage shed by bringing some of the items that had been hanging
around, taking up space and decided to auction them off to the highest bidder.
The “Master of Ceremonies” was none other than Wally Sundy who we all know is
none to shy when it comes to making money for the club!
Up on the auction block was a couple of flight boxes, an older club trainer, one or
two other models and some miscellaneous odds and ends!

To make it a little more interesting,
both the Real Flight 8 Flight
Simulator and the 90mm Freewing
F4D Phantom from Motion R/C that
was won at Top Gun but purchased
back after the winner announced he
didn’t fly RC were included.
While the bidding was feverous at
times when the jet was on the table,
the big winner of the day was our
newest Jr. member Travis Buck who
was at his first meeting with his
mom.
Travis is enrolled at the Central
Florida Aerospace Academy located
on the south side of Lakeland Linder
Airport and obviously has some big
hopes and ambitions for his future!
Congratulation Travis and good luck
in all your endeavors!

Normally I wouldn’t dedicate an entire page to just a single picture but this one deserves it!
NO, your eyes aren’t playing tricks on you and NO, this hasn’t been photo-shopped.
That is actually Mark Durcak flying his helicopter

“SOLO”.

Way to go Mark!

Didn’t get your New IRCC Club Hat?
You can still order. Ask about at the
next meeting!

Newsletter Articles
Welcome
Have something of interest that you would
like to share. Please forward to the editor at
raff7113@msn.com

